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Morgan to sp eak to over 1,000
graduates at May 13 cerem ony
Education, the Oklahoma Historical
Society and the Board of VocationalState R egent Board secretary Dr. A nne H. Morgan Technical Education.
She acted as a legislative assistant to
will speak to approximately 1,030 graduates at the
the
late Texas Senator John F. Tower.
1995 spring graduation Saturday, May 13, at 11 a.m.
Morgan
has penned several articles
at M ilam Stadium.
Dr. Anne H. Morgan
Public Information Director Brian Adler describes and books, including one featuring
current Oklahoma Senator Robert S. K e n .
Morgan, who is from Norman, as a “scholar.”
The graduating class Morgan will speak to is a combination of fall
She has served on several boards, including the State Board of
‘94, spring ‘95 and summer ‘95 graduates.
If rain prevents the cerem ony’s being
held outside, graduation will split into three
separate ceremonies, each to be held at the Fine
Arts Auditorium.
The School o f Arts and Sciences and the
School of Business will then be held at 11 a.m.,
the School of Education and Graduate School
at 1 p.m., and the School of Health Sciences at
3 p.m.
M organ will speak only at the first
ceremony if the alternate schedule is followed.
In other parts o f the program, Dr. Bob
Brown, vice-president o f academic affairs, will
present the candidates for graduation. Dr. Joe
Anna Hibler, university president, will confer
the group.
A reception for graduates, their families
and friends is slated for 9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. the
morning before the commencement ceremonies.
The Student Union Snack Bar will house
the event. If it rains, the reception will continue
Charlie Brittle, Tim Thatcher, Michelle Martindale, and Brenna Horton get tangled
until 2:30 p.m.
up in the Twister contest at the Student Senate-sponsored Spring Fling last week.

B y le s lie T a y lo r /S ta ff R e p o r te r

P hoto by E llie M iranda

Spring g a m e s ...

w h a t's

• p a g e 6 -7 — N e w s

• p a g e s 1 4 -1 5 — F eatu re

• p a g e 2 3 — S p o r ts

U p d a te o n th e O k la h o m a C ity
bom bing an d local response.

E xclusive interview w ith country
m usic star C hris L eD oux.

B aseball team takes dow n num berthree ranked team in the nation.
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Liberally Speaking

G ood luck, c la s s o f ‘95
b y C h ip C h a n d le r

W hen the class of 1995 started college
four years ago, the country was just
wrapping up military involvement in the
Persian Gulf.
Graduation day for this class will be sobered by the
memory of the Oklahoma City bombing, the deadliest
terrorist attack ever on American soil.
In between these two unforgettable events, the class
has witnessed a number of other changes — some of
national importance, some closer to home.
The Democrats took back the White House in 1992,
but they lost Congress to the Republicans in 1994.
Yugoslavia became fractured in civil war. An American
sports hero became a murder suspect.
Here at home, the class faced two budget crises, lost
the Home Economics department, watched a building
be demolished to make room for a new general
education home, and welcomed a new vice-president
of student services and education dean.
The class has been part of many changes in the
school, many times in ways that were never reported.
But the school will never forget the class of 1995.
The staff of Th e S outhwestern joins the campus in
wishing them luck in their future endeavors.
Editor-in-chief........................................................Chip Chandler
Advertising Manager/General Manager......................Anne Meek
Advertising Sales....................................................Leeann Kossey
Photography Editor...................................................Ellie Miranda
News Editor............................................................Jennifer Cagg
Graphics Editor..................................................... Josh Williams
Page Editors..........................................................Jessica Brittain
Andrea Herren
Robyn Hoffman
Annette Russi
Amber Toppah
Sports Editor...............................................................Rob Salinas
The Southwestern is the student newspaper of Southwestern Oklahoma
State University. It is published every Wednesday during the fall and spring
semesters, except during holidays and finals week, by the Southwestern
Publishing Co., University Campus, Weatherford, OK, 73096. Students in the
editing class serve as section editors. The editorial board meets every Wednesday
at 5 p.m. in the Journalism Lab, Old Science 117.
The Southwestern encourages comment from the student body, faculty,
and administration in the form o f letters to the editor. All letters must include
a name for consideration; however, the name may be withheld upon request.
Letters should be sent to The Southwestern, 100 Campus Drive, SWOSU,
Weatherford, OK, 73096,774-3065.
The opinions expressed within signed editorials are the opinions of the
writers; the opinions expressed in the unsigned, boxed editorials are the opinion
of the staff. Neither are necessarily the opinions of the university administration.

Oklahomans are a special breed, I’ve decided. After 21
years of poking fun at my dad because he was raised in
Carter, I now truly appreciate the fact that I am half-Okie.
Unfortunately, it took a tragedy for me to realize that.
The tragedy in Oklahoma City blindsided me. F o r th e p ast few weeks
I’ve been trying to finish assignments for classes and find a job so I
wouldn’t be homeless after M ay 13. After April 19, those worries
didn’t seem quite so important.
W hen I look back on the events o f April 19 and the days following,
a few things will remain vivid in my memory: The moment I learned
o f the blast and o f the devastation. W hen I learned that a day-care center
was destroyed. The now-famous picture o f little Baylee Alm on’s dead
body cradled by a firefighter. My feelings o f rage when I learned that
an American likely committed the horrendous crime.
Tragic images aren’t the only things that will remain with me
though. I can never forget the sight o f Oklahomans lining up for blocks
to donate supplies, time, or blood to aid in the rescue attempts. I will
never forget the swirling o f emotions that hit me as I attended the prayer
service at the fairgrounds.
At that prayer service, I sat next to a reporter from Arizona. He said
that he’d been in Oklahoma since the Thursday following the blast. At
times, he said, it was hard to remember the tragic incident that brought
him to the state because of the unbelievable hospitality that Oklahomans
had been showing him.
I w on’t soon forget that same hospitality that has been extended to
me since I began school four years ago. As many o f you may know, this
is my last issue o f T h e S outhwestern . I graduate May 13 and move on
to a job that I haven’t quite found yet. I’ve been editor of this
publication for the last three years, the best three years o f my life. I can ’t
begin to express how difficult this is for me — to leave behind
something I have put so m uch time and energy into. A number of
people along the way have helped me and the rem ainder o f this, my last
column, will be used to thank as many o f them as I can.
I was given a five-hour-a-week jo b in the journalism lab my first
semester here, typing in press releases and being a general errand boy.
Dr. Bettie Becker let me get my foot in the door, and Leah Dyer Starr
and Tamra Romines showed m e the ropes of the job. Keith Long soon
took over as journalism adviser and Christine Schwartz became the
editor. These people took a nervous freshman and helped him gain
confidence. Later, Christine recommended me to replace her, even
though I was only a sophomore. These people have my gratitude for
giving me a chance and for training me.
I came to this school primarily because o f the music department. For
four years prior to my high school graduation I attended band camps
here, and I took private trumpet lessons for the last two o f those years.
Music has long been part o f my life and will forever be, thanks in no
small part to this music department. I was a m ember of Kappa Kappa

See “Last column,”page 4
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REFLECTIONS
b y J o h n H o lth e
Since it’s the end o f the semester I thought
I ’d prove to my parents I actually learned
something. Here are a few words I learned in
my English classes.
A: the first letter o f the alphabet and the last
letter you’d expect to find on my report card
(Just kidding, M om ! I passed intro to freshman
orientation).
B: she is the aunt on “The Andy Griffith
Show.”
Naive: that’s what Adam should have said
when Eve asked, “Honey, would you like
some fruit?”
Wallop: that must be some kind o f suitcase
because you can pack it.
Polygon: that’s what you say when your
pet parrot is missing.
Politician: that’s the only bad word that’s

more than four letters.
Tennis: a sport single people should play
because they can fall in love.
Eggplant: that’s where chickens work.
Bikini: G od’s gift to men.
Important: an insect that is the opposite of
an exportant.
Giant: an insect that joined the military.
Fphysics: that’s how my reportcard shows
how to spell physics.
Grammar: she married my grandpa.
Dictionary: that’s the book my mom tells
me to use to look up how to spell words I don ’t
know how to spell.
Dam: the only way you can slip the cuss
word o f the same pronunciation by your parents
without getting into trouble.
Money: well, being a college student I
can’t really define this word because of a lack
of experience of having any, but I think it’s a
green paper-like substance.
Well, that’s it for this year. I’ll see you guys
and gals next August...well except for the
graduates and the people who flunked underwater
basket-weaving.

D epartin g from
my usual political
commentary, I have
felt the need to write
T
h
e
O
t h
e
r
about something dear
to my heart.
S
i
d
e
W a tc h in g
the
b y J a m e s B ran u m
n ew scasts on the
tragic Oklahoma City bombing, I couldn’t lowly m anger, a cruel cross, and an empty
help but feel cold and alone. No matter how
tom b.”
much I tried to forget, I could not erase the
Jesus is the answer.
images o f the children who were brutally
In the midst of this terrible world that may
killed in the blast.
seem to be dominated by the forces of evil,
Every time I allowed myself, my mind Jesus Christ gives the hope and power to fight
would drift back to the scene shown on against evil.
te le v isio n o f the little boy w ho w as
This power was apparent at the prayer
uncontrollably shaking in fear and shock after service in O klahom a C ity, where over
the bombing. I couldn’t understand how such
10,000 Oklahom ans gathered to pray.
a thing could happen, especially here in
Oklahom ans have continued to stand
Oklahoma.
together to do what is right, and to show
While these emotions were overwhelming their love to all o f those who are suffering
me, I read these words off o f an album cover in O klahom a City.
by musician Steven Curtis Chapman.
P resid ent Bill C linton said that “If
“W here is the hope? W here is the peace? an ybody thinks A m erica has lost the
W here is the purpose and m eaning for life capacity for love and caring and courage ...
here in the real world? The answ er lies they ought to com e to O klahom a.”
beyond the reaches o f governm ent policies
I hope and pray that this spirit o f Christian
and great hum anitarian efforts, as needed
love will overcom e the evil that Oklahom a
and as good as these m ay be. It lies in a has had to face.
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OPINIONS

N e w s

• Reading scores in 1994 for 12th,
fourth and eighth graders offer little
good news, says a new report. The
National Assessment of Educational
Progress shows about 25 percent of
fourth graders, 28 percent o f eighth
graders, and 34 percent o f high school
seniors were “proficient” — able to
analyze and react to what they read.

• Smog puts one out of every four
U.S. children at risk for asthma and
other health problems. The Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention reports
104 counties and cities still have too
much ozone, the main component of
smog, even though ozone pollution
levels dropped 12 percent nationwide
from 1984 to 1993.

• The U.S. Justice Department has
b lo ck ed tw o M ississip p i school
elections in a dispute over a new federal
law that requires states to register voters
by mail and at state offices that provide
welfare and other services. Opponents say
the law is an unfunded federal mandate,
invites fraud, and infringeson states’rights.

• One of two men charged with
killing James Jordan, father of NBA star
Michael Jordan, pleaded guilty to murder
last week and agreed to testify against the
man he says pulled the trigger. He faces
life in prison, or possibly the death penalty.

• Republicans last week introduced
anti-terrorism legislationclosely mirroring
President Clinton’s proposals in the wake
of the Oklahoma bombing. Like Clinton,
Republican leaders urged caution against
rushing into new laws that could violate
the civil rights of Americans in the zeal to
track down terrorists.

• Federal officials are investigating
the deaths o f 11 endangered sea turtles,
which have washed up on area beaches
in recent days. Investigators found
human-inflicted mutilation on some of
them, a biologist says.
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OKC b o m b e rs d e s e rv e p u n ish m e n t eq u a l to crim e
To the editor:
I am one o f the blessed. M y
only misery for today is to pass
my pharm acokinetics exam. I am
here today to tuck m y three
children into bed. M y family is
unharmed. I am blessed, simply
because I am alive.
W hat a tragedy. So m any
unsuspecting lives were lost that
devastating W ednesday, April 19.
However, there is yet another
tragedy that no m edia reporter has
covered, and probably never will.

The tragedy I speak o f is that
o f passing up the opportunity to
show the people o f this state,
country, and the world that we the
people will no longer passively
allow such destruction o f lives.
I, as hundreds of thousands of
others, have watched and cried,
mourned, and grieved. And I admit
that the fact that so many have died
has spurred me to the point of rage.
W hat a perfect opportunity to
show others in this country and
not in this country that any loss of

O k l a h o m a H a ll s h o w e r s
c le a n e d e v e r y d a y , s a y R .A .’s
To the editor:
This letter is written in response
to the Tidbits column in the April
26 issue of T h e S outhwestern . A s
resident advisers or residents o f
Oklahoma Hall for an average o f
three to four years, we are appalled
at the misuse o f this column for
stating information that is quite
simply untrue.
First o f all, having “kooks” for
neighbors is definitely a personal
opinion. Our beds are standard
twin size and the rooms would not
be able to house bigger ones.
But, specifically, we wish to
clarify inform ation about our
showers. Though this may seem a
laughable issue and could have
been meant in fun, it becomes
se rio u s w hen jo k in g is not
specified and the information is
com pletely false! O ur show er
floors w ere ju s t red o n e last
semester and do not have m old on
them and are cleaned everyday by
o u r c u s to d ia n s , w h o m we
commend for the job they do.
Plus, in all the years we have
been in the dorm, it has been rare
to experience flashes o f cold water
after the toilet is flushed. W e have
had trouble with hot water lately
because o f a bad burner in the

water heater, which our housing
director, Kirk Hoffman, came to
inspect one morning at 1:30 a.m.
W e have two dressing curtains
which greatly alleviate exposure,
and we cannot afford to place
more than one bathtub per floor.
In addition, 173 girls live in this
dorm, and it cannot be guaranteed
during the course o f a day that one
will not encounter loose hair in
the shower or elsewhere unless
we all go bald!
In conclusion, it is crucial to
realize that we feel an injustice
was committed not only against
those who work here but also
against our university. M any
people work hard to provide good
a ffo rd a b le
h o u sin g
at
Southwestern and something like
th is th ro w s d a rts in th e ir
committed efforts.

Oklahoma Hall Resident Advisers
LaNese Wells
Jennifer R. Travis
YaLonda Perkins
Lisa Partrick
Julie Fagan
Laura A. Bromley
Annette L. Russi
Deneice Shingleton
M. Sunshine Craig
Malia Lawyer

life has severe repercussions.
Those found guilty should be
strapped to a chair and placed on
the fifth floor o f the federal
building, with explosives on the
fourth and sixth floors scattered
under and around them.
One by one, each should be set
off over a period o f an hour so that
they can wonder when the fatal
one will explode. From a distance,
this should be televised.

Perhaps anyone with murder
on the brain will think twice.
M aybe if they see that we would
execute those bom in this country,
they would know that we would
do the same to anyone who dares
to touch any o f us again.
W hy can’t we engrave in their
minds the vivid image o f death as
they have engraved in ours?
W hy not them?

L ast co lu m n

(from page 2)

— Suzanne Hodge

Psi, the honorary band fraternity, for two years; being a m em ber o f this
prestigious group developed my leadership skills and enhanced my
self-confidence. Though I was not able to be an active part o f the group
this year, I will never forget how m uch they have m eant to me and how
much they have given me.
O f course, most o f my time was spent in the language arts department,
and I have com e to consider most of the department personal friends.
There is not enough space here to enumerate all the gifts this departmeril
has given me or all the individuals who helped m e along the way. I want
them all to know how grateful I am for all they’ve given me.
Whereas many college newspapers complain about restrictive
administrations, this school is blessed with leaders who first and foremost
keep the interests of the students in mind. All students should be grateful that
they are lucky enough to be led by people like this.
I have worked with people in every department o f this school in the
course of my job, and many people recognize me from the ugly picture on
top of this column. Everyone who has stopped me just to say that they read
my column, whether they agree or disagree, is highly appreciated, as is
everyone who has commented on any aspect o f the paper.
In the last three years I have worked with literally dozens of
reporters and editors who have put up with m e in the best o f times and
the worst o f times. I wish I could list their names because they are the
backbone o f the paper, and credit for the success o f this paper is due in
great part to them. I m ust point out those who in my three-year tenure
have had to put up with m e at my most frustrated: advertising managers
Charles Riley, Jena Salisbury Skarda, Don Price, and Anne Meek, and
photography editors Sherry Stotts, Lisa Loken, and Elbe Miranda.
My family has given m e my strength, my values, my compassion,
my idealism. My mom and my dad are my heroes, and I will count
m yself lucky if I could be half the person either o f them is. M y sister
is my best friend and the one person I know I can always rely on.
But most o f all, I thank my journalism adviser Linda Howard. She
has given me skills, knowledge, mentorship, countless bits o f advice,
and m ost importantly, friendship. I can never repay her for the faith she
has shown in m e over the years. She, m ore than anything else, is the
reason for the success o f the paper in the last three years.
Finally, to all the readers. Thank you for just picking up the paper
every week because without you, we are nothing.
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OKC bom bing update

Two w eek s later, after sh o ck s still felt
Two w eeks after the
devastating truck bomb exploded
outside the Alfred P. Murrah
building in Oklahoma City, after
shocks are still being felt in the
city and on this campus.

occurred at 9:02 a.m. Readings
have shown two large shocks a
few seconds apart which may
contradict reports that there was
only one bomb. Experts have said
that this may be the result of the
debris falling after the blast.

N e w s o f th e b la s t
By Monday morning, about
136 people were confirmed dead
with approximately 70 people still
missing. The operation is now
considered a “searchand recovery”
operation; rescuers have given up
hope of finding any survivors.
Timothy James McVeigh, the
FBI’s number-one suspect in the
bombing, was bound over for trial
without bond in a pre-trial hearing
Thursday. He is being held at the
federal penitentiary in El Reno.
John Doe #2 is still at large at
press time. The FBI began
looki ng for Arizona license plate
LZC-646 last week, believing it
to be from the getaway car.
Seismological equipment in
Norman has verified that the blast

L o ca l r e s p o n s e
Monday morning, President
Dr. Joe Anna Hibler, Faculty
Senate President Dr. Allen
L ane, and Jace M ouse,
immediate past president of the
Student Senate, planted three
redbud trees at the southwest
comer of Stewart Hall.
One tree was planted in
memory of the people who died in
the blast, one to remember those
inj ured, and one to honor the many
rescue workers.
The Student Senate has
coordinated most of the relief
efforts among students. As of last
Wednesday, they had collected
15 boxes of relief supplies from
the drop-off sites across campus,

including the Student Union, the
Adminstration Building, the Math
and Business Building, and the
Journalism lab. The Accounting
and Finance Club and the Social
Work Club have also collected
items to support disaster victims
and volunteers.
Supplies picked up include
paper plates, batteries, canned
goods, baby food, and 200 pairs
of work gloves. About $685 in
cash donations had been collected.
The Accounting and Finance
Club has also been taking
donations for ribbons and giving
the proceeds to Feed the Children.
Members of the club also signed
cards for four Southwestern
graduates who were in the federal
building at the time o f the
explosion. LauraHaven Kennedy,
Jami Massey Radacy, Carol
Gokey Cleere, and Nancy Trippett
are now physically okay, but
Kennedy lost a child in the blast.
M attie T olley, nursing
instructor, worked at St. Luke’s

Hospital throughout last week.
She is on the statewide Red Cross
Steering Committee.
A number of Southwestern
nursing students had been
working at the site and at the First
Christian Church in the area. The
First Christian Church is now
serving as a waiting area for family
members of those missing in the
blast. Some students also were
assigned to work at the memorial
service at the State Fair Arena in
case anyone fainted or needed
other medical help.
Nursing department chair Dr.
Pat Meyer worked at St. Luke’s
the Saturday following the blast.
She said it was a slow day,
probably because of the rain.
She and her husband discovered
an old church friend who worked
in the Social Security office on
the first floor of the federal
building. Their friend was late
for work on the day of the blast,
though, and saw the smoke from

Continued next page
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the explosion as she cam e off the
expressway. She was waiting for
word of one o f her co-workers
with the co-w orker’s family.
Dr. H. David Bergman, dean
o f the School of Pharmacy, said his
department had sent 10 cases of
medical samples, including cough
drops, to aid the rescue workers.
D r.
M ich a el
W o lff,
p sy c h o lo g y in s tru c to r and
lic e n se d
p s y c h ia tris t,
is
v o lu n teerin g his c o u n se lin g
services for people suffering post

traumatic stress disorder caused
by the tragedy.
In the Child Development
Lab, assistant director Carolene
Jackson said the children have
expressed concern over the issue.
She said workers in the lab discuss
the issue only when the children
bring it up, but overall, the workers
try simply to keep things routine
for the children, making them feel
safe and loved. She mentioned
that the children have quite often
pulled out the red fire trucks to

play with and that the workers try
to set up other play props to allow
the children to express their
thoughts and feelings on the issue.
All of the dormitories have
been sponsoring fund drives at
their front desks. Oklahoma Hall
has also collected some food for
the victims and rescue workers,
and residents Kim Johnson and
LaNcsc W ells, am ong others,
have dri ven to thecity to volunteer
with the Red Cross.
The blood drive at Southwest

Memorial Hospital April 22 had
“o v e rw h e lm in g ” re sp o n se ,
according to hospital president
R onnie W alker. P ro sp ectiv e
donors had to wait in line two to
three hours to give blood; 76
donations were taken and many
people were turned away because
o f the large response.
Team reporting by: James Branum,
J. J. Cagg, R obyn H offm an,
Annette Russi, Andrea Herren,
Southwestern Public Information
Office, Chip Chandler

E x clu siv e p h o to s sh o w d am age, local in volvem en t

Photos by E llie M iranda

R e s c u e w ork c o n tin u e d
(Left) The east side of the Alfred P. Murrah building is mildly
damaged compared to the devastated north side. Rescue work
continued throughout the week, but no survivors have been pulled
from the wreckage since the night o f the blast.

L ocal h e r o e s
(Above) Three members o f the Weatherford fire department were
on hand the Sunday following the blast to offer their help to their
companions in Oklahoma City.
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1995 ‘Record’ on sale
B y T .S . M o se r/S ta ff R e p o rte r

The
G ra d u a te
R eco rd ,
a m ini
yearbook packed with
highlightsof this year’s graduating
class, will soon be available to
students for $5 at various locations
across campus.
Graduates will receive a free
copy o f The Record at graduation

to remind them of the 1994-95
school year.
The 64-page softbound mini
y e a rb o o k g iv e s se n io rs a
photographic record of the year’s
highlights in academics, sports,
and activities. It features portraits
o f graduates, faculty, and staff.
The Record will be available at
the Student Union bookstore,
Ratcliffe’s, and the journalism lab.
P hoto

fro m the Hill alumni magazine.
It d e p e n d s
so le ly
on
m em bership dues and private
donations to survive. Dues are
$25 per year.
Graduating seniors can pick
up applications in the alumni
office.

C hip C handler

The alumni office is
working to bridge the
gap b etw een
the
university and alumni, by offering
many benefits to members.
Some of those benefits are an
alumni directory, a scholarship
search program, and the Echoes

by

Alum benefits afforded grads

Who’s doing the studying?
Kerry Wiseman, junior biological sciences major, is assisted in
studying by his dog Wilma last week outside the Old Science
building. The two took advantage of the spring weather of the day.
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Four tea ch ers an n ou n ce retirem ent
B y A n d rea H erren /S t aff R epo r te r

Four faculty members — Dr. Mel Fiegel, Dr. Caroline
Mitchell, M ona Suter, and Dr. Harold W hite — have
announced their retirement from Southwestern. All were
honored at banquets and receptions hosted by theirdepartments.
The teachers retire with a combined 95 years of service. Three of the four
had over 25 years o f teaching experience here.

Dr. Melvin Fiegel — history
Fiegel came to Southwestern in 1966 after serving
as a teaching assistant at Oklahoma State University.
He said he enjoyed Southwestern much more than
O SU because o f sm aller class sizes and better
interaction with students.
“One class I had to teach had about 1,500 students,”
Fiegel said. “Thatwas an absolutely horribleexperience.”
He added that he has greatly enjoyed his relationships
with other faculty members, many in other departments.
Fiegel said that he conducts class very formally, always calling
students “M ister” or “M iss.”
“I do that because I want the students to realize that they’re not kids
anymore — they’re adults,” he said. “Also, I expect the students to
respect each other. I don’t mind if they disagree, as long as they do it
politely. I place a high value on civility and manners.”

Dr. Caroline Mitchell — Spanish
Mitchell saw a wide variety o f experiences before she came to

Southwestern in 1985. Bom in Hawaii, she spent
several years teaching at a private elementary school
near Maracaibo, Venezuela.
She had also served as a graduate assistant at the
University o f Oklahoma and an instructor at the
University o f Denver.
Mitchell describes W eatherford as “the smallest
town I have ever lived in, with the friendliest people
I have ever known.”
Mitchell said that, while making the transition from public school
to college was difficult, the most rewarding years o f her life were the
ten years she has spent here.
Mitchell said her greatest accomplishment was providing this
region with qualified Spanish teachers.
“I want my students to remember me as someone who taught them
about life,” she said.

Mona Suter — English
Suter was bom and reared in Oklahoma. After graduating from
Southwestern, she taught high school in Eakly and
Thomas and attended graduate courses at OU and
OSU.
She has been at Southwestern for 27 years.
“It’s been amazing how much the university has
grown since I’ve been here. I used to know every faculty
member by name; now I only know about half.”
Suter cites her summer workshops, her service on
a state teacher education com m ittee, and the
inauguration of Southwestern’s first woman president as highlights of
her tenure here.
As an instructor of methods o f teaching English, Suter said her
greatest challenge has been to keep up with advances in the field. Suter
said she has enjoyed her freshman English classes, especially when
students improve their writing skills.
“It’s been wonderful seeing the difference in students’ work when
you convince them that yes, they can write an essay!”

Dr. Harold White — chemistry
White, originally from South Carolina, worked as a research
assistant at the University of Texas before coming to
Southwestern in 1964.
“I came to Southwestern because I was looking
for a place to teach and do research, and Southwestern
had a good reputation,” White said.
White said the highlights o f his years here were
chairing the sum m er academy for science and
mathematics and conducting research on ozone
chemistry.
“I have thoroughly enjoyed the students, many of whom have done
quite well,” he said. “I have also really appreciated the professionalism
of the faculty here.”
White said his overall impression o f his tenure was that it was very
rewarding. “It’s been a good ride,” he said.
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C am pus p lan s to crack
down on parking offenders
P hoto by E llie M iranda

Cars with 5 or m ore tickets could b e tow ed
B y le s lie T a y lo r /S ta ff R e p o r te r

A new proposal may soon require
cars to be towed ifthey have recei ved
five or more tickets for the same
parking offense.
The towing is a measure to keep
students, faculty and staff from
repeatedly violating these laws, said
Don Groth, chief of campus police.
This measure could result in a fee of
about $35 to retrieve the car.
Some of these violations include
parking in a fire lane (yellow), a
disabled-only zone (blue), a no
parking zone, or a crosswalk.
Currently .offenders start off with
a minimum fineof $4, which doubles
if not paid within 72 hours. The
fines then go up $2 each time the
same offense occurs.
Ticket records carry over the

entire time a student is in school or
a person is em ployed by the
university.
Groth said there is no limit on the
amount a person can pay, just
“whatever a violator can stand to
pay.”
People who refuse or forget to
pay the fee will not receive grades
and transcripts or be able to enroll
for classes.
Groth said that “quite a few”
have ignored their tickets and may
face these consequences if they do
not pay soon.
Offenders can also appeal these
tickets, but they must first pay the
ticket plus a two dollar appeal cost
to the bursar’s office within a few
days of the offense.
Then, toward the end of the
month, a committee reviews the

A n u n u su a l p a rk in g violation
Som eone parked in an off-lim its space north o f the
Administration building one day — in President Dr. Joe Anna
Hibler’s special space, which is designated with a sign.
According to Dr. Steve Hilterbran, dean o f students, Dr.
Hibler simply parked behind the offending car and waited for
the owner to come find her when they needed to leave.

Thomas Palmer, a student working with the campus police, issues
a ticket to an illegal parker outside the CPP building.
appeal form, then thelaw in question,
and finally votes whether to refund
the violator’s money.
This group is made up o f a
Student Senate member, a support
staff council member, and aFaculty
Senate member.
Dr. Steve Hilterbran, dean of
students, serves as chairman.
Out the 17 appeals filed since
August of ‘93, only one has been
overturned.The appealsprocesswill
remain intact if the towing proposal
passes. Hilterbran says it “is not
etched in stone.”
He said the parking problem has
gotten “worse and worse” the past
few years, so this should help deter
the problem.
The executive committee will
more than likely decide the matter,
said Dr. John Hays, executive
administrative vice-president.
This committee includes Dr. Joe
A nna H ibler, ad m inistrative
president; Hays; Dr. Bob Brown,

vice-president of academic affairs;
Dr. Bill Kermis, associate vicep re sid e n t; and D r. P a u le tte
Chaffin, vice-presidentfor student
services.
H ilterbran said that if the
o ffe n d e r k eep s in c o rre c tly
parking, even if his/her car has
been towed before, that person
c o u ld face m o re to w in g or
suspension o f driving/parking
privileges on campus, and could
possibly be expelled.
Hilterbran added thatfaculty and
staffviolators could be reprimanded
by Dr. Hays or Dr. Brown.
Hilterbran said he even found
a parking ticket on his own car’s
windshield once, after he parked
in a disabled-only zone, which
wasn’t painted blue at the time. It
did have a sign posted, but he said he
“really didn’t see if ”
If the executive committee agrees
on the proposal, it could take effect
as early as next fall.
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M iss S o u th w estern p a g ea n t m oved u p th ree m o n th s
B y A n d rea H erren /S taff R ep o rter

The 1995-96Miss Southwestern
pageant will take place three months
earlier than usual this fall in order to
draw more participants.
The pageant, which usually
takes place in January, is set for
Friday, O ct 27. Pageantcoordinator

Sherrie Sharp said the new schedule
w ill place the com petition in
co n ju n c tio n w ith a p a re n t’s
weekend, which also includes a
home football game on Saturday,
Oct. 28.
“The main reason w e’re doing
this is to encourage more students
to participate,” said Dr. Paulette

Chaffin, vice president for student
services.
“By January, m any o f our
students have already won other
pageants, which disqualifies them
from participating in ours.”
T he w inner o f the contest
advances to the Miss Oklahom a
pageant.

Chaffin said that, although
more contestants m ake for a better
and m or entertaining pageant, she
has been pleased with the quality
o f past participants.
“W e ’ve h ad an e x c e lle n t
history o f students who represent
us well at the M iss Oklahoma
pageant,” she said.

Rolison, W oods ste p dow n from departm ent chairpositions
B y J e n n ife r C a g g /S ta ff R e p o r te r

Dr. Edward Rolison, chair of the
social sciences departm ent, and
Dr. John W oods, chair o f the
mathematics department, will step
down from their positio ns to
resume their full-tim e teaching
duties in the fall.
According to Dr. Bob Brown,
vice president for acedemic affairs,

it is not uncommon for someone to
serve as chair for awhile, then want
to go back to teaching classes or
return to his/her research. He also
said that being the chair o f a
department is “a service to the
u n iv ersity .” It contains extra
responsibility and hardships for
which the compensation is usually
not equal.
Dr. Dan Dill, dean of the school

o f arts and sciences, said that the
new chair for the social sciences
will come from outside o f the
departmentand should be “wrapped
up within the next week.”
The position o f chair is being
filled externally since Dr. Melvin
Fiegel is retiring and a teaching
position is opening.
Rolison himself declined an
interview saying that “it’s a little

premature at this point.”
According to Dill, the position
o f c h a ir in the m ath em atics
departmentwill be filled from within
since there have been no retirements
to open any teaching postions.
“W e have som e very good
people in the departm ent who
would make a good chair,” Woods
said, “I ’d like to give someone
else a chance.”
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S tu d en t e x a m in e s tan n in g c h o ic e s
B y L e slie T a y lo r/S ta ff R e p o rte r

“Ten tanning sessions for
only $20!”
“W e’ve got brand new bulbs
in our beds!”
“A free tube o f accelerator
when you purchase one m onth
o f tanning!”
Sounds confusing, doesn’t it?
S o u th w e ste rn s o p h o m o re
Heather Frazer thought so. She
began scouting around town to
find the best deal on tanning at
a bed.
She discovered a lot o f great
offers from the dozen or m ore
local businesses that housed
these browning devices, but how
could she choose the best one?
F razer w as cau g h t in the
crossfire o f a w ar on tanning
bed prices.
Tanning beds seem to pop up
in unusual spots. B esides the
usual beds in hair salons, other
places have installed tanning
beds, like a country and w estern
clothing store for exam ple.
Frazer ignored all o f the hype,
however, to m ake her choice.
F irs t sh e lo o k e d at th e
different prices for a m onth o f
tan n in g , b u t sin c e sh e ju s t
wanted to use a tanning bed
until the w eather got w arm er,
she decided to go for about 10

‘Peak b u sin e ss is
January through
May, b e ca u se o f
pageants, spring
break, prom s, and
p e o p le ju s t generally
gettin g ready for
su m m er.’
sessions.
F razer found a local salon
with tw o very appealing deals.
O ne gave 10 tanning sessions
for $ 15, with no expiration date
on when she could tan.
This opened up her schedule so
she wouldn’t have to cram all of
these into a certain period of time.
The other offered w hat they
call a “crash tan.” This consists
o f 10 s e s s io n s , a tu b e o f
a c c e le r a to r an d so m e tan
enhancing tablets, all for $30.
C o n s id e r in g
s h e ’s
a
“ s ta r v in g ” c o lle g e s tu d e n t,
Frazer chose the $15 offer.
“I ’m not in a hurry,“ she said.
“Besides, it’s cheaper!”
F ra z e r is no s tra n g e r to
artificial tanning. S he’s been
using the beds on and o ff for
about four years. She began
tanning to look good in a prom

dress. S h e ’s n ev er had any
problem s or after-effects pop
up from using them , but says
she would rather lay out in the
“natural light.”
Another advocate for tanning
beds is Frieda Everett, owner of
O ’H air’s beauty and tanning
salon.
She says her peak business is
January through M ay, because
o f “p a g e a n ts, sp rin g break ,
proms, and people ju st generally
getting ready for sum m er.”
She also adds that people
s h o u ld n o t s te r e o ty p e th e
tanning to ju st wom en, because
“a b o u t 20 p e r c e n t” o f h er
customers just happen to be men.
She com bats the issue o f
possible claustrophobia with a
split-top tanning bed, so a person
“isn ’t com pletely closed in ”
during a session.
Everett also m entioned that
a tan, depending on the bulb
quality and skin type, usually
takes ab o u t ten sessio n s to
achieve m axim um color.
Keeping the color dark also
depends on the same two factors.
S he’s not sure if the pills and
other advancing m ethods work,
b u t E v e r e tt s a id th a t th e
accelerators do work for her
custom ers.
H ersalon houses two tanning

beds, and she has another on
order.
B ut instead o f the “cheap”
$4,000 bed, she decided to try
som ething new, som ething “too
expensive for m e to mention,
but m uch m ore econom ical for
my custom ers.”
This new bed will sport hitech bulbs, w hich guarantee a
m axim um color in ju st three
sessions, each 30 minutes. These
bulbs differ from the bulbs in
the other tanning beds, Everett
said, because the new ones w on’t
cause burns.
A lso , ju s t o n e sessio n a
m onth is required to keep the
dark color.
The cost for this new bed
will be $55 for three sessions,
and $25 for each follow -up time.
B ut w hile som e students will
clam or for appointm ents to this
new bed, it w on’t affect others
on cam pus.
Freshm an Shannon Terry is
one student w ho will ignore the
ads for this fad.
She used tanning beds before,
but hasn ’t in about a year due to
dry, itchy skin and especially
som e advice from her doctor.
“H e said that la te ly ... he had
treated girls and found out they
co u ld n ’t have kids anym ore,”
Terry said. “They had literally
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Lonnie Mitchell double checks the tanning booth as he leaves after
a tanning session. Mitchell is one of a number of Southwestern
students who use tanning machines at more than a dozen local
businesses.

fried th eir in sid es.”
O ne
O k la h o m a
C ity
d e r m a to lo g i s t a g r e e s w ith
T e rry ’s physician.
“I t’s fine to do for a little tan,

like a trip to H aw aii or prom ,”
s a id D r. N a n c y D a w s o n ,
derm atologist. In other cases o f
“m assive do ses,” she says, it is
very harm ful to skin.

She says the new er, m ore
expensive beds have bulbs w ith
lo n g e r w a v e le n g th s , so no
burning occurs. H ow ever, these
lo n g er w avelengths p en etrate
deeper into the skin, causing
harm .
Dr. D aw son says th at side
effects include w rinkles, old age
m arks, and skin cancer.
E xtrem e cases she has seen
reported include severe burns
and even deaths. T he deaths
occurred because o f som e severe
burns m ixed w ith prescription
drugs, she said.
Dr. D aw son believes tanning
beds w ill be illegal in years to
com e, w hen all research on their
harm ful effects is com piled.
She com pared the beds to xray m achines that shoe stores
used to have. She rem em bered
that people used to stick their
feet in them to look at their
b o n e s, u n til so m e o f th o se
people died o f cancer.
She believes the tanning beds
will disappear ju st as the shoe
store x-ray m achines did.
If people have to be tan, Dr.
D aw son suggests the bottle tan,
b e c a u s e “ a ll r a d ia tio n is
dam aging.”
So instead o f the “fake bake,”
Terry listens to her doctor, but
sh e ’s not overly fanatical. She
said if she happens to be out
riding her horse and also gets a
tan, then th a t’s ju st fine.
“If the sun tans me, it tans
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TheSide
E ffects...

Normally
Wrinkles
Old Age Marks
Skin Cancer

Extreme Cases
Severe Burns
Death
(when mixed with
prescription drugs)

m e. If it d o e sn ’t, it d o e sn ’t,”
Terry said.
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C ountry's gen u in e ro d e o c o w b o y ...

The faces of
Chris LeDoux

C hris L eD oux ta lk s o f lifen
tn
esrp
d
a,h
gu
o

By Ellie Miranda
B y R o byn H o ffm an /S taff W riter

It is 3 p.m. as the Rodeo Rose II rolls into the
parking lot of The Tumbleweed in Stillwater,
OK. The skies outside are overcast, but the
colors of the cars filing into the parking lot ,
coupled with the electric colors worn by a sea of
people, seem to cast a light on the gray ness of the
day. The mercury has dipped and a light mist is
falling, but they are not enough to dampen the
spirits of the thousands that have come to see the
man on this bus.
Suddenly, a man steps from behind the door
of the bus. He is Chris LeDoux, country music
singer and entertainer extraordinaire.
LeDoux sloshes through mud puddles as he
makes his way to the outdoor stage. His clothing,
voice, and actions reflect the dullness of the day.
He is clad in an oversized blue buffalo plaid
flannel shirt, untucked, and he is walking the
stage with no emotion at all. He sings a song, but
there is no enthusiasm or conviction in his voice.
One lone teenager with a broken leg sits on a
chair in front of the stage, throngs of concertgoers gather next door inside the dance hall. The
scene is not what Chris LeDoux has driven miles
for and it is certainly not what his fans have come
to see, but neither fans jto r LeDoux is
disappointed. This is soundcheck. The Chris
LeDoux that everyone knows will come out and
rock the stage later.

“I p ro b a b ly shoul
a n d g o t a real jo b,utIw
asnevr
told ‘no, this is s tupid.'G
vetu
‘G o g e t a job.'N
obdyevr
told m
etha."-L
D
ouxnM
sic
flannel for a long-sleeved white button-up, his
flat demeanor for the energy of a rodeo bull. The
roller coaster has begun.
When he is not giving carnations to the people
in thecrowd duringa heartfeltballad,heisunleashing
his energy by jumping off the drums platform amid
flying sparks. He runs circles around his band
members, drops to his knees various times, and
excitedly slaps the hands of those in the front row.
This is quite a contrast from the calm and collected
man that sat on his bus just five hours earlier, where
he shared his life as a survivor, a philosopher, and a
devout family man.
As he sits behind a table in the warm confines
of his bus, he plays with an empty red plastic cup.

“I re m e m b e r b e in g 2 2 y e a r s o ld a n d
thinking ‘m an, I d re a d th e d a y th a t
g o in g to h a v e to q u it riding...
_______
Later that night, he emerges from a cloud of
fog to take the outdoor stage before a screaming
crowd. As if by magic, the clouds disappear and
the stars are shining bright. This time, his mood
and his look have changed. He has traded his

-LeDoux on Rodeo
What little daylight there is shines through the
window beside him, down on his face. It highlights
his most rugged features, his cowboy creases.
There are no distractions, except for a foreign
humming noise throughout the bus.
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he lost his desire to ever get back on a bucking
horse. Approximately four years after he won the
prestigious award, LeDoux decided to throw in
the towel.
As he looks back on that experience, he cups his

FEATURE

hand over his chin, deep in thought, eyes squinted.
The outside hustle and bustle of people did not exist.
What did exist were the struggles he faced, when he
first wanted to pursue a different life.
See LeD oux, page 16

Photo by E llie M iranda

His voice drowns it out when he speaks of
how he battled, and how he still battles, to be the
star that he is today.
It all started at the tender age of 14, when
LeDoux settled in to what he loved most — rodeo.
A bareback rider, LeDoux said he was drawn
to the rodeo for for the thrill of getting on bucking
horses. He lived for the eight-second ride. As he
began touring the rodeo circuit, it was then he
realized that the thrill could not stop the insecurity
he was having to face head-on.
When the cowboy in the gray Stetson was not
winning, money was scarce.
“When you are digging in the bottom of your
rigging bag for quarters to find enough money to
eat or [buy] gas, that is about as insecure as you
can get,” LeDoux reflects.
It turns out that his insecurity worked to his
advantage, by forcing him to try a little harder in
his quest for the world champion bareback rider
title. In 1976, he took it all.
His reward, a gold belt buckle, catches the
light as he leans back slightly in his seat. It
reflects the green interior of his bus. The buckle
represents one world. The reflection represents
another. Together, they unite to form a
representation of Chris LeDoux’s life.
“When [the title] finally came, I was sort of
running out of body parts,” he said. “My knees
and my elbow were bad, and it looked like that
dream might pass me by.”
After he won the buckle at age 28, somewhere
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On the stage LeDoux takes on a rambunctious personality one might easily associate with a
rodeo cowboy, thrilling crowds with his own style of a rock-country beat which he popularized
early in his career.
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LeDoux (frompage15)

E llie M iranda
by

P hoto

E llie M iranda

Tucked away in a table booth aboard Rodeo Rose II, LeDoux
shared many of the ups and dow ns of the rodeo and music careers
with Robyn Hoffman.

by

to lose the place every year.”
The place is home — Kaycee,
Wyoming, a ranching community
o f about 300. It is a place that he
describes as “a little piece of
heaven.”
The ranch is home to all of
LeD oux’s livestock, all of which
his wife must tend to while he is
on the road. Sometimes herchores
must be done at very odd hours. If
LeDoux wants to call home, he
must do it around her schedule.
“ W e’re calving right now.” He
holds up two fingers. “We have two
heifers left. My wife needs to get up
at two in the morning, so I might be
able to catch her before she goes to
the bam.”
He is a father of five, who
ra n g e in age from 12-22.
W henever possible, his wife and
kids travel on the bus with him. In
order for this to happen, he must
take a second bus.
He has alw ays been very
involved in each of their lives. A
career highlight came when he
performed at eldest son Clay’s
high school prom. It is a memory
he will not soon forget.
“It’s things like this that, when

P hoto

"I remember being 22 years old
and thinking ‘man, I dread the day
that I’m going to have to quitriding,’”
he said. “But when the day came,
and it seemed like it c ame overnight,
I’d had enough. I remember the day
like it was yesterday.”
In 1980, LeDoux had driven
600 miles to Pueblo, Colorado,
got behind the chutes, andwanted
to leave. He rode anyway. After
that rodeo his career ended, at
least for two years.
He got the urge to ride again
once, after seeing the Reno rodeo
on television. All his friends were
still riding, and that was all that he
needed to draw him back in. He
rodeoed for two more years. In
1984, L e D o u x ’s c a re e r was
history. He wanted no more.
The seasoned cowboy rests his
arm on the table and crosses his legs,
flashing his buckle again. Looking
out the tinted windows, he begins to
crack a smile. The creases around
his mouth begin to show. He wants
to talk about his ranch.
“The ranch is finally paid for,”
he sighs. “W e had this dark cloud
hanging over the place for 12
years. It looked like we were going

you least expect it, turns into a
magic night,” he said.
With a touch of regret in his
voice, LeDoux explains that it
can be difficult to be the father he
would like to be. He feels that he
misses out on some of the things
he should be doing with his kids,
but then he looks at the alternative.
“I could be working at the
Texaco and just so darn tired at
night, I couldn’t do anything with
them anyway,” LeDoux said. “I
certainly couldn’t afford to get
them an education or some of the
things they’d like to have.”
LeDoux’s parents, wife, and in
laws never discouraged him from
doing the things he wanted to do.
Even when the times were tough,
they offered their support, at times
when he himself thought it might be
wise to go get a “real job.”
“They always supported me,
even in the hungry years. I

probably should have gone out
and got a real job, but I was never
told ‘no, this is stupid.’ ‘Give it
up.’ ‘Go get a jo b .’ Nobody ever
told me that,” he explained.
LeDoux knows he has survived
some hard times, and he is thankful
he never quit. He likens his
tenacity to a journey down a road
that many travel.
“I didn’t know anything else."
he said. “It’s kind of like you go
down a one way highway so far
that it’s farther to go back and try
to start over and find another road,
than it is to see where the road
ends. It might be a dead end, but
you are stuck.”
“The cowboy way is to keep
trying, and hopefully you will make
it. There will be obstacles,but [that’s
not] an excuse to not go on.”
And on he went - on stage to
prove to himself and others that a
47 year old cowboy can still rock.
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U pdate...

P o p ic fam ily en jo y in g seren ity o f w estern O klahom a
B y A n d rea H erren /S taff W riter

Zorana Popic used to walk to
school with bullets flying past her a
few yards away. All the windows in
her family’s home were broken by
artillery fire, and once a mortar shell
exploded on the roof, damaging one
o f the exterior walls.
Just six months ago, this was the
kind of danger Zorana faced due to
the constant ethnic strife in her home
city of Sarajevo, Bosnia.
But thanks to the efforts o f Dr.
D an D ill, d ean o f A rts and
Sciences, and benefits Zorana
received through her job, Zorana
and her brother N em anja were
able to escape.
Dr. and Mrs. Dill offered their
home to Zorana and Nemanja. The
two were allowed to leave only
because Zorana, a translator for the
United Nations, was granted special
exit benefits.
Zorana, a freshman physics
major, and Nemanja, a Weatherford
High School senior, were able to
leave the chaos of Sarajevo and
come to Weatherford jo in in g their

Bojana, Nemanja and Zorana Popic
sister Bojana, also a physics major,
who has lived in Oklahoma for
four years.
As reported in the Sept. 8 issue
of T he S outhwestern, Bojana came
to Southwestern after the war broke
out when she was an exchange
studentat Bishop McGuinness High
School in Oklahoma City, and
stayed in the United States because
it would be unsafe for her to return.
After two heartwrenching years
o f not knowing whether her family
was even alive, Bojana finally got
word last May that they were safe
and that her brother and sister were
attempting to leave. They arrived
last October, much to Bojana’s relief.

“I appreciate living in a small,
safe area,” Zorana said. “Even the
bo m b in g in O k lah o m a C ity
doesn’t make me feel unsafe in
W eatherford.”
She added that many areas of
Sarajevo are damaged as badly as
downtown Oklahoma City.
Bojana agreed, saying that she
liked the peace and quiet o f
western Oklahoma.
“The four years I’ve spent here
have made it seem like a second
home,” she said.
The sisters added that they knew
several people harmed by the war in
their homeland, including an uncle
who was killed and a cousin who

lost an arm during the fighting.
“One of the biggest dangers was
thequietdays,” Zoranasaid. ‘People
would think it was safe and forget to
be careful.”
As students in a foreign country,
the Popics have noticed several
differences between education here
and in their homeland. In Bosnian
universities, students take very few
general education courses; they are
expected to learn this material in
high school. Most courses are
directed toward the student’s major.
Bojana felt that universities in
Bosnia were more difficult. ‘I t ’s
such a big jump from the high school
level,” she said.
The demands of an academic
career keep the sisters busy, but
thoughts o f home are never far from
their minds.
Even though the violence in
Sarajevo is lessening somewhat,
Bojana and Zorana still worry
about their parents living in the
war-tom city.
“But I talked to them on the
phone last night,” Bojana said.
“They’re still O.K.”

Legalization o f a ssiste d suicide topic o f d eb a te
B y T . S . M oser/S taff R eporter

Sunny C raig and Jen n ifer
Travis duked it out Tuesday, April
25 at 7:30 pm. on the topic “Should
A ssisted S uicide be L eg al?”
Campus Debate ‘95 raged for an
hour as the women tried to sway the
audience for the affirmative or
negative.
Craig, the first place winner of
the National Education Debate
Association tournament, opened the
debate for the affirmative. She
claimed the status quo is letting
term inally ill p atien ts su ffer
needlessly.
She o u tlin e d a c le a r and
effective plan for guidelines that

would allow terminally ill patients
to choose the right to die.
One major stipulation of her plan
is “terminally ill patients must be
over the age of 18 in order to give
consent to assisted suicide.”
C raig asserted that doctors
d on’t understand their patients
su fferin g , and are unable to
comfort them under the current
laws. She also said patients suffer
p s y c h o lo g ic a lly as w ell as
physically and are degraded by
the long term illness.
“Patients should be allowed to
choose a dignified death and the
doctor should be allowed to act in the
best interest of patients as the patient
himself views, “ Craig said.

Travis, a national qualifier to
attend the Pi Kappa Delta speech
tournament, attacked this plan,
saying, “it will create a culture of
death.”
Travis said, “the terminally ill
suffer but so does every one else.
Life is tough.”
Her argument concentrated on
several points: there is no way to
legalize the level of pain and
suffering that would have to be
achievedto commitassistedsuicide.
Because it is subjective, family
could abuse the law and kill
unnecessarily, and it is unfair to ask
doctors to kill.
She proceeded to cite the
Netherlands as an example for

the problem s with legalizing
assisted suicide.
A c c o rd in g to T ra v is the
Netherlands have an 11.3 percent
assisted suicide rate since they
passed their laws. Doctors cite
low quality o f life, no possibility
o f im p ro v e m e n t, and the
psychological pain o f the family
for the high rate.
Craig counter-attacked this
argumentwith the inability ofTravis
to give exact comparisons between
the Netherlands’s plan and hers.
She stirred em otions with
exam ples o f independent and
productive people who watch their
livesdisintegrateand wantthechoice
to legally receive assistance in death.
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O r g a n iz a tio n fair s e t fo r A u g . 2 4
B y L e s lie T a y lo r /S t a f f R e p o r t e r

Human gerbil cages and sumo wrestlers are just two of the possible
entertaining acitvities at the first ever organization fair scheduled for the first
week o f school next year.
The main thrust o f the event, sponsored by the Student Senate, is for
each campus organization to have a booth to “sell” their club to
students. It is set for Aug. 24.
This activity, pioneered by Student Governm ent Association

S e n a te p u s h in g fo r m o re c a m p u s lights

Photo Provided

Though they have begun plans for next year already, the
Student Senate has a major item left on their legislative agenda
for this year.
A proposal for additional lighting around campus may not be
passed this year, but it is action that SGA President Aaron Roark
wishes to continue throughout his term.
The lighting could possibly be placed east o f the old Science
building or around the new building once it is finished.
He cites safety as the motive for continuing this action.

President Aaron Roark, is
designed to get students
interested and involved in
activities outside their
classes.
Roark said “nothing
is nailed down yet,” but
he h o p es to p ro v id e
m ore than ju st free hot
d o g s a n d so d a to
students as incentives to
attend.
H e im a g in e s liv e
music, a caricature artist,
and some other form of
entertainment.
Another activity, such
as a dance or movie, could New Senate officers: Mark Snowden,
treasurer; Aaron Roark, president;
round out the evening.
Roark stresses that all Bryan Evans, vice president
of the above is still in the
planning stages. Cost for this entertainm ent is included each sem ester
in students’ tuition bills as an activity fee.
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P la cem en t O ffice to m o v e to S D S
B y T .S . M o s e r/S ta ff R e p o rte r

The p lacem en t serv ic es,
formerly a part o f the High
S c h o o l-C o lle g e R e la tio n s
office, will be moving to Student
Development Services.
The move will start in July
and c o n tin u e th ro u g h the
summer.
The d e c isio n to m ove
placement services came about
due to the growth of the services
offered by the High School
Relations office.
According to Glenda Creach,
d ire c to r o f the SD S, it is
important for students to realize
that placement services will not
be cut, just moved.
Placement services fit right
into the n etw o rk o f o th er

opportunities the SDS offers to
students. Tutoring, academic
counseling, personal counseling,
and career counseling are some of
the services available.
The goal of the SDS staff is to
bean “advocate” for the students
and to help them move into a
career that they will love.
The staff of the SDS do this
through career counseling and by
offering the Discover software
program to students.
This program, through a series
of questions, identifies the areas
the students excel in. This allows
the computer to give a list of
careers that are compatible.
Creach said, “We want to help
students set up goals and strategies
to help them be academically
successful.”

Creach and Kim Liebscher,
both counselors, help students
accomplish the goals they set
through academic, career, and
personal counseling.

For more information about
the services offered by the Student
Development Center, visit their
offices located south of the library
or call 774-3233.

L ie b s c h e r n a m e d n e w S D S c o u n s e lo r
The grueling hiring process for a new counselor for the
Student Development Services has finally come to a halt.
Kim Liebscher, a graduate of Southwestern, has been
hired. Liebscher was chosen from among 25-30 applicants.
Liebscher has worked as a graduate assistant for the
Development office and has been acting as an in ’erim
counselor while waiting for an opening.
“I look forward to going to work everyday,” Liebscher
said. “I like things poppin' and things are on a college
campus.”
Liebscher holds a master’s degree in agency counseling
and is currently pursuing her state license for professional
counselors from the state health department.
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N ew s in B r ief
C o m piled by T he S outhwestern repo rters

BSU to gather for Day of Prayer
The Baptist Student Union will
host a gathering for the 44th annual
National Day o f Prayer tomorrow
night from 9 p.m. to midnight.
Jim Morrison, BSU director,
said that they will set up a big
screen TV to watch and participate
in the nationally televised prayer
program to be broadcast on the
Faith and Values Network.
All denominations are invited
to attend this free event, even if
just for half an hour, Morrison
said.
The program, produced by the
W oody M em orial C hurch in
Chicago, will feature speaking by
leaders of various denominations.
They will each share a brief thought
and scripture on subjects such as
family, government and school.
Then the program pauses fora
short break while viewers separate
into small prayer groups to pray
for that particular subject or
anything else they feel necessary.
C o n te m p o ra ry C h ris tia n
m u sic ia n s
w ill
e n te rta in
throughout the broadcast.
Morrison urges everyone to

ta k e

attend, especially since prayers
are still needed for the victims o f
the Oklahoma City bombing.
He said the event “comes at a
time when our nation andparticularly
our state desperately needs strength,
comfort and healing.”
C ongress declared the first
Thursday o f May a National Day of
P rayer in 1952 under form er
P resid en t H arry T ru m a n ’s
administration.

GOP slate upcoming events
A b a rb e c u e an d o ffic e r
e le c tio n s are tw o u p com ing
ev en ts slated for the College
Republicans.
The cookout is scheduled for
June 13 at Terry Neese’s house in
O k la h o m a C ity , said Jam es
B ranum , acting CR president.
N eese was a form er contender
for the state’s lieutenant governor
position.
D etails o f this event were
sketchy at press time, but Branum
said to contact him at 774-6040
for more details.
Officer elections are also on
the CR horizon, as the former

NOTICE

The R egistrar’s office
a n n o u n c e s that all stu d en ts
w ho plan to graduate this
term m ust have all b u sin e ss
office h old s cleared before
they receive their diplom as.

presidentCarolTaylorresigned. She
and her family are relocating to
Pueblo, Colorado later this month.
Branum, former club secretary,
took the CR reins for the remainder
o f the semester.
Branum said that he plans to
set up a booth at the Student
Senate-sponsored organizational
fair in the early fall. He said he
hopes to recruit at least 400 new
members, and then hold elections
soon after that.

Chemistry honors announced
T he chem istry departm ent
announced its scholarship and
award recipients for the 1994-95
school year at its annual awards
banquet April 21.
Scholarship winners include
C orrine K astendick, Jason
Raymone, Mark Peacock, Candice
Pike, Bill White, Matt Adrian, Barry
Hays, and Dustin Baker.
Outstanding chemistry students
for 1995 are Tony H udgens,
Douglas Pool, Adrian, Leena Patel,
Scott Duckworth, and Erin Hubbard.

Faculty gain tenure, promotion
S ev eral fa c u lty m em b ers

received tenure and promotion
recom m entdations at the April 14
meeting o f the Board o f Regents
o f Oklahom a Colleges.
Receiving tenure included: Dr.
Radwan Al-Jarrah, mathematics;
Dr. Ed ward Fisher, pharm acy; Dr.
Barry Gales, pharmacy; Denise
Hamburger, business; Dr. William
Kermis, associate vice-president
for academ ic affairs; C harles
K lingm an, m usic; Dr. Steven
O ’N e a l, b io lo g y ; D r. V iki
P ettijo h n , lan g u ag e arts; Dr.
L e ssle y P ric e , te le -le a rn in g
d ire c to r; a n d D r. M ich ael
W heeler, social sciences.
P ro m o tio n s
w e re
also
approved for 12 faculty members.
Promoted to professors were AlJarrah; Dr. Robin M ontgomery,
social sciences; and Dr. Don
W ilson, education. N am ed as
associate professors were Fisher;
Gales; O ’Neal; Dr. Ralph May,
b u sin ess; D r. D avid R alph,
pharmacy; and Dr. Debra Spurgeon,
m usic. P rom oted to assistant
professors were Fred Alsberg,
language arts; M idge G erber,
business; and Vicki Hatton, health,
physical education and recreation.
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S outhwestern's Corner on Scholarship
F rom the O ffice of the Associate V ice -P resident of A cademic A ffairs

Associate Vice P resid en t’s
Message
This is the final column for the
1994-95 academic year. This has
been yet another record year for
Southwestern. The North Central
Association was here during the fall
semester. One point o f review was
the scholarly productivity for an
institution o f our size. As reported
earlier, Southwestern passed this
point with flying colors. The chair
o f the visiting team was impressed
to the point o f making notes to be
used at her own institution.
T he O ffic e o f S p o n so red
Programs has recorded nearly two
m illion dollars in pre-aw ard
activities for the first three quarters

by the faculty and administration.
This is the third consecutive year of
activity. The OSP will maintain
current levels o f support throughout
the sum m er. T h o se w ho are
interested in current and future
re q u e sts for p ro p o sals are
encouraged to visit, or call A-212,
E xt. 70 1 2 , re sp e c tiv ely , for
assistance.
R em em b er,
pro p o sal
development applications are due
no later than 4:00P.M. Wednesday,
August 30. The staff of the OSP
extends wishes for a safe and
productive summer.

Faculty, Administration, and
Students in the News:

•Allen Badgett, Biology, Ext. 3251,
was awarded a grant entitled:
“MolecularBiology Laboratory for
Undergraduates” from the National
Science Foundation. The amount
o f the award was $31,245.
•David Lawrence, Mathematics,
Ext. 3055, was awarded a grant
entitled :
“S harp G rap h in g
Calculators and Application Books
for the Eisenhower Workshops”
from the S h arp E lectro n ics
Corporation. The amount of the
award was $11,720.
•Joe Anna Hibler, President, Ext.
3766, and Wm. J. Kerm is,
Graduate School, Ext. 3769, were
aw arded a g rant entitled :
S ou th w estern M an u factu rin g
Consortium: Establishing a Fiscal
Agent and Broker Agent” from the
O klahom a
A llia n c e
fo r
Manufacturing Excellence. The
amount of the award was $64,895.

•Trey Rightnowar and Matthew

Adrian, Physics majors, Ext. 3273,
presented a poster session at the
209th American Chemical Society
Meeting in A nahc im ,C A .The poster
was entitled: “Synthesis of Two
N o v el F e rro c e n e -su b stitu te d
Porphyrins.” The faculty sponsor
was Ronald Wollmann.
•George Atkins and Madeline
Baugher, from the Department of
Com puter Sciences, Ext. 3201,
presented a paper at the Central
Plains Small College Computing
Conference at Furman University
in Greenville, SC. The paper was
entitled: “The General Education
Course: A New Perspective.”
•Gary Wolgamott, Allied Health,
Ext. 3249, presented a paper at the
Oklahoma State Society o f American
MedicalTechnologists in Oklahoma
City. The paper was entitled:
“Reemerging Pathogens.”
•Viki Pettijohn, Language Arts,
Ext. 3094, presented a paper at the
Women in Film Conference at the
University o f Oklahoma. The paper
was entitled: The Ambiguity of
Violence: A Passage to India in
Print and Film.”
•David Wright, Social Sciences,
Ext. 3150, presented a paper and
chaired a corrections session at the
Annual Meeting o f the Southwestern
Social Sciences Association in
Dallas, TX. The paper was entitled:
“Marx and Class Consciousness:
Conceptual Clarification and a
Theory Sketch.”
•Charles Klingman, Music, Ext.
3219, performed the title role in
“T he Play o f D a n ie l.” The
production, under the auspices of
the University of Oklahoma Early
Music Television, was performed
four times in Tulsa, Oklahoma Ci ty
and Norman, and videotaped for
fall 1995 release by OETA.
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B a se b a ll te a m s p lits w ith S o u th e a s te r n
B y R o b S alin as/ S p o rts E d ito r

T h e b a s e b a ll te a m w ill
c o m p le te its h o m e g a m e s
Saturday against U SA O at 1:30.
The team enters the gam e with a
20-18 reco rd , w hich d o e s n ’t
include yesterday’s gam es which
were not available at press time.
S a tu rd a y
th e
te a m
acco m p lish ed w hat no o th er
OIC team has done this year.
T h e B u lld o g s d e fe a te d th e
S ou th eastern S av ag es in the

seco n d g am e o f th e d o u b le
header 9-5.
Southeastern entered the game
ra n k e d n u m b e r o n e in the
conference and num ber three
nationally. The Bulldogs came
into the series in fourth place in
the OIC.
In th e se c o n d g am e Bill
L indbloom took the hill for
Southw estern. He pitched all
seven innings giving up eight hits
and five runs. Lindbloom also
struck out four and walked three.

Terry H aw k continued his
streak o f good hitting with two
singles, and one double for two
R BI’s. Jay Luttrell had two singles
and an RBI and Shanay M oore
had tw o s in g le s . E lk C ity
fre s h m a n B o b b y W e c h s le r
contributed with an RBI single
and Jay V erm illion had a single,
a double, and one RBI.
The B ulldogs lost the first game
6-4. Ray Oakes took the loss as he
pitched six innings giving up five
earned runs, eleven hits, two walks

with six strike outs.
The score was tied 4-4 in the
sixth inning when an error in right
fie ld c o st the team a run.
Southeastern then capitalized once
more in the seventh putting the
gam e away.
The same group of five hitters
c o n trib u ted for the B ulldogs
offense. M oore had a two-run
single, W echsler two singles and
an RBI. Hawk had a double and a
single, Vermillion onedouble.and
Luttrell two singles.

M en’s ten n is team fin ish e s s e c o n d in OIC
B y R o b S a l in a s / S p o r t s E d it o r

P hoto
by

R ob Salinas

T h e m e n ’s te n n is team
completed their season Sunday in
Tahlequah as they finished second
in the OIC tennis tournam ent.
The Southw estern m en reached
the finals in all but three o f the
nine categories.
The
B u lld o g s
w e re
represented in the num ber three
through six singles and in the
tw o th ro u g h th re e d o u b le s.
N o rth e a s te r n w on w ith 25
points. Southw estern followed
with 18 and East Central came in
third with 11.
Southwestern had conference
c h a m p io n s c ro w n e d in tw o
different matches. At the number
five singles, Don Nguyen won
with a 7-6, 6-3 victory. The
number three doubles team of
R obin B ro w n lo w and S co tt
W illiams won their finals match
3-6, 7-6, 6-4.
Chris Leben lost in the semi finals
of the number one singles 7-6,6-0.
Shawn Arrington made it to the
semifinals of number two singles
where he lost 6-4, 7-5.
T h e d u o o f L e b e n an d
A rrington also m ade it to the
semifinals in num ber one doubles
but were beaten 6-2, 7-5.
Jesse Quintero lost in the finals
6-4, 7-5 at the num ber three

Senior tennis num ber two
Shawn Arrington serves the
ball in last week’s victory over
East Central. Arrington made
it to the semifinals at the OIC
tournament over the weekend.
position. Scott W illiams lost in
the number four finals 6-3,4-6,62. Brownlow reached the finals in
num ber six singles but was beaten
out 3-6, 7-6, 4-6.
The number two doubles team
o f Quintero and Nguyen were
defeated in straight sets 6-3, 6-4.
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Track te a m s finish ou t year at OIC m eet
Five m en qualify for national m e e t
The S outhw estern m en and
wom en both finished in third
place at last w eek ’s O klahom a
I n te r c o lle g i a t e C o n f e r e n c e
T rack and Field C ham pionships
at OCU.
Jake
Jensen,
D a v id
W om m ack, C raig Schlessm an
and L andon C u rtis w on the
sprint relay in 42.14 seconds.
Langston was second at 42.55.
Jensen won the 200 in 21.28.
R obert B rooks o f L angston was
second at 21.29, S chlessm an
third at 21.76.
R o n B a b c o c k w o n th e
ham m er throw w ith a toss o f
1 5 2 -fe e t, 4 - in c h e s . Z a n e
K renpin o f N ortheastern was
second at 121-9.
M ike O ttinger tied for the

highest leap with Southeastern ’s
L am ar Low e. B oth had vaults
o f 14 feet but Lowe was declared
the cham pion as he had few er
m isses than O ttinger.
Schlessm an was second in
the 110 hurdles. B rian V ance o f
L angston w as first in 15.38,
S chlessm an second at 15.44.
Chad B etts was second and
T renton Stafford was third in
the 1500. Jason E d w ards o f
N ortheastern won in 4:27.96,
B etts was second in 4:30.84,
S tafford third in 4:31.27.
T he S outh w estern w om en
w ere seco n d in four events.
Penny M urray was second in
the shot and discus. Jennifer
G entry won the shot, the discus
and the javelin. G entry threw

W o m e n ’s t e n n is te a m f in is h e s
in third p la c e a t OIC to u rn am en t
The w o m en ’s ten n is team
finished their season last week by
p la c in g th ird at th e O IC
tournament. Northeastern won the
tournam ent w ith E ast Central
placing second.
F o r th e w o m en V a n e s s a
Fiaud at num ber one singles,
Lisa M cN eil at num ber four
singles, and Fiaud and R achel
Scott at num ber one doubles
won in the first round, then lost
in the finals.
Fiaud and Scott won the first
set in a tie b re a k e r from
Northeastern’s M ichelle M orris
and Kelli Thom pson. M orris and
Thompson won the next two sets,
6-4, 7-5.
Fiaud and Scott disposed of
Southeastern’s Elaine Robinson
and Christi Taylor in the first
round, 6-4, 6-2.
Fiaud defeated Jani Lopez of

East Central 6-1, 5-7, 6-4 in the
opening round for num ber one
singles. Fiaud then dropped the
title match 6-1, 6-2 to Morris o f
Northeastern.
M cNeil lost to Anslea W ilfong
o f Northeastern in the number
four singles finals, 6-1, 6-1.
M cNeil beat Angela Peoples of
Southeastern in the first round.
L yndee M cN eese defeated
Emy W illiams of Southeastern in
the opening round o f number five
sin g le . S h e th en lo st to
N ortheastern’s Tiffany Brooks in
the cham pionship round.
M cNeese and Angela Ray of
Elk City finished third at number
two doubles. Elk City twins Lisa
and Shelly M cNeil finished third
in num ber three doubles.
Northeastern won five o f six
singles titles and two o f three
doubles championships.

35-9 in the shot and 109-9 in the
discus. M urray threw 32-9.5 in
the shot and 86-9 in the discus.
K endra Errington was second
in the 1500 w aterfall. M ichelle
G oode o f Southeastern was first
at 5:25.02, Errington second at
5:48.65.
Jode C olbert w as second in
the 3000 m eters. G oode was first
in 12:20.66, C olbert second at
12:54.
Five m em bers o f the m en ’s
team have qualified for the 43rd
annual N A IA M en ’s O utdoor
T ra c k a n d F ie ld n a tio n a l
cham pionships at A zusa Pacific
U niversity in A zusa, Calif.
J a k e J e n s e n a n d C ra ig
S c h le s s m a n , b o th o f O K C
(P utnam C ity N orth); D avid

W o m m a c k , M o o re ; R e g g ie
Jackson, G raham , Texas; and
L andon C urtis o f O K C (Putnam
C ity) will be representing the
B u lld o g s at the M ay 24-27
national met.
Jensen and W om m ack will
be com peting in the 100 and
200 m eter dashes. Schlessm an
will com pete in the 200 m eter
and 110 high hurdles. Jackson
w ill also com pete in the 100
m e te r d a sh . C u rtis , Je n se n ,
W o m m ack , and S ch lessm an
will com pete in the 200 m eter
relay.
H ead coach Steve W illiam s
said this is the m ost m em bers o f
a team to qualify for nationals in
the six years he has been at
Southw estern.
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This Week’s Prime Time Player

P hoto by R ob Salinas

This Week’s Prime
Time Player is Bulldog
pitcher Bill
Lindbloom. The junior
from Millsap, Texas
threw a complete game
against Southeastern
Saturday for a victory.
Southeastern went into
the game ranked
number three
nationally. Lindbloom
was the first OIC
pitcher to beat the
Savages. He improved
his record to 6-5.

F ish in g tip s for C row der Lake
B y A aron R ennels/ S ports W riter

Many Southwestern students
may have found that college has
taken them away from the familiar
ponds and lakes o f home. If you
are looking for a place to fish
while at school, then you may
want to try Crowder Lake.
Crowder, a small lake thirteen
miles south o f W eatherford on
highw ay 54, is populated by
several species o f native game
fish and is also stocked by the
h atch ery p ro d u c e d h y b rid
saugeye. The saugeye is cross
between the walleye and a river
fish called a sauger. The saugeye
will tolerate warm w ater and
grows quickly in small lakes like
Crowder.
Saugeye bite best in low light
conditions in the morning and
evening. Saugeye will also feed

aggressively during the night and
m any are caught at night by
catfisherm an using live bait.
Saugeye will bite a wide variety
o f lures and natural baits, but large
minnows and jigs are probably
the best.
Saugeye become especially
aggressive w hen the w ind is
blowing and will be found on
points and on the rocks o f the
dam. Any saugeye under eighteen
inches long m ust be released
immediately, so anglers may want
to bring a tape measure.
Bass at Crowder are big but
hard to catch. Try spinner baits or
plastic worms in the early morning
in the trees at the west end of the
lake. T hese trees are w ithin
casting distance from the bank,
so fisherm an w ithout a boat can
also have a chance at some o f
these bass.

Crowder has been designated
by the state as a trophy bass lake,
and all bass between 16 and 22
inches long m ust be released.
Catfish at Crowder bite in the
evenings especially right at dark.
Bigger catfish can be caught in
the creek channel at the south side
of the lake using fresh cut baits,
but many pan-sized channel cats
are caught off the dock on chicken
livers and worms.
Fish off the dock are caught
near the cattails and towards the
deeper water in the middle o f the
lake. N ear the cattails, it is best to
use a float with the bait set about
one foot deep; in the deeper water,
it is best to fish on bottom with as
little weight as possible.
I f nothing else is working, put
a worm on a small hook and drop
it right next to the dock. You are
guaranteed to catch a sm all

bluegill here, tiny but delicious if
you catch enough to cook.
Crowder is also populated by
crappie which can sometimes be
caught in brush and on the dam;
for some reason, though, crappie
in this lake seem to stay deep a lot.
Everyone fishing at Crowder
needs an Oklahoma fishing license
and students from out o f state will
have to buy an out-of-state license
which is more expensive.
The fine for fishing without a
license is about $ 100, and there is
a full-time ranger stationed at
Crowder so it would not be wise
to try to fish without a license
here.
T h e ra n g e r can also be
contacted for information about
fishing regulations and for the
latest inform ation on what is
biting. The ranger will also help
should you have boat trouble.
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Golf team qualifies for national tournam ent
The Bulldog golf team has
qualified for the NAIA national
golf tournament after winning the
S o u th w e st
R e g io n
G o lf
Championship title April 24-25
at Quail Creek Country Club in
OKC.
E lk C ity fre s h m a n C o ry
Sm ith won the m edalist title at
the tournam ent. Sm ith, playing
in his first year o f collegiate
com petition, shot rounds o f 7772 and tied w ith O C U senior

J e b B lacketer who also shot 149.
Sm ith won the medalist title over
Blacketer in a playoff on the first
hole.
The golf team, ranked number
11 in the latest NAIA national
poll, shot rounds o f 307 and 296
to finish with a 603, eight strokes
better than East Central’s total of
611. OCU led by tw o strokes
over Southw estern after the first
round but ended up third at 615.
O C U an d E C U a re ran k ed

num ber 13 and 14 respectively
in the national poll.
O ther Southw estern players
show ing up on the scoreboard
include: S teve T hom as, Del
C ity , 150; J o e l B u rle s o n ,
A rapaho, 152; B ret M atlock,
C lin to n , 162; and S h an n o n
Friday, G uthrie, 73.
Friday was disqualified in the
first round fcr an illegal drop
out o f a hazard. His 73 on the
second day helped lead the

B ulldogs to the title.
Sm ith, T hom as and Burleson
w ere all nam ed to the all-region
sq u a d . S o u th w e s te rn ’s g o lf
coach Cecil Perkins was named
Southw est Region C oach o f the
Year.
Southw estern will m ake its
second straight appearance at
the national tournam ent. This
y ear’s tourney will be held May
23-26 at the Bailey G o lf Ranch
in O w asso.

W o m en in h e a te d r a c e fo llo w in g T a h leq u a h r o d e o
The rodeo season is winding
down with second place still wide
open between the Southwestern
women and Murray State.
Only five points seperate the
S outhw estern w om en from
Panhandle state in the Central Plains
Regional standings. Second place
in the region is a coveted position as
only the top two teams advance to
the College National Finals held in
the summer at Bozeman, Mont.
The Southeastern women have

ta k e

clinched the top spot.
T he S outhw estern wom en
finished in second place at the
Tahlequah rodeo over the weekend.
Southeastern won the women’s
portion with 430 points over the
Lady Bulldogs. Panhandle State was
third.
The final Central Plains rodeo
will be held May 5-7 at Garden City
Community College in Gaiden City,
Kan.
The Southwestern men moved

NOTICE

You could name the new building. President Hibler is seeking
suggestions for a nam e of the new general education/
administration building currently under construction.
Regents’ policy states that “Buildings on cam puses of
Oklahoma universities may be named for persons who have
been deceased for a period of not less than 20 years, provided
the qualifications in paragraph two have been met. Exceptions
may be made if the person whose name is to be honored is alive
or has been deceased for less than 20 years provided: (1) that
person or his/her estate has contributed ... at least one-third of
the cost of the building...; or (2) is a retired employee of the
university.
“Buildings used for classroom, library, or administrative
purposes may be named for persons who have made a significant
and nationally recognized contribution to a field or profession
relating to the purpose for which the building is to be used subject
to the [above] limitations....”
Take your su g g estio n s to President Hibler’s office,
Administration 207, as soon as possible.

back into the top spot following a
lackluster performance at the Ft.
Hayes rodeo. Southwestern won
the men’s rodeo with 355 points
over Panhandle state.
Southwestern is in first place in
the CPR with a 152.5 point lead over
Panhandle state.
Wes Baily won the all-around
title for the Southwestern men. Baily
finished tied for first in the average
in saddle broc competition.
Jody Stelzig finished second in
the averagein barebackriding. Kerry
W iseman finished third in the
average in steer wrestling.
Lee Akin won both go’s of bull
riding to finish first in the average.
Akin also clenched the top spot in

the region with his performance.
Phil Trivette finished second in
the average in bull riding.
The team o f Southwestern’s
Dixion McGowan and Travis of
Panhandle finishes second in the
average in team roping.
Tyler Holzum rebounded from
a knee injury last week to clench
first place in the region in steer
wrestling.
T. W. Snyder finished fourth in
the average in calf roping.
For the women Tori Woodard
finished second in the average in
barrel racing and third in the average
in goat tying.
Kim McCloud was fourth in the
average in breakaway.

M arch C a m p u s C rim e S ta t is t ic s
Crimes reported to the Campus Public Safety office in the
month o f March

1
3
8
16
26
28
30
30

Two vehicle accident, improper backing, Technology
Larceny, $200, Gym
Vandalism, Neff Hall
Burglary 2, $120, Parker Hall
Burglary 2, $2210, Neff Hall
Two vehicle accident, improper backing, Ok. Hall
Recovery of stolen vehicle, three arrested, Parker Hall
Two vehicle hit & run, Neff Hall

* one other larceny handled through Dean of Students
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Pom
pon
sq u ad
s e le c te d for next year
B y R o b S a l in a s / S p o r t s E d it o r

Members of the 1995-96 Southwestern Pom pon squad: (front) Dana Huber, Rebecca
Casey, Trade Richardson, Jodi Hill, (back) Heather Posey, Jamie Galloway, Jamie
Hutson, and Kristie Eagon.

Eight ladies were selected Saturday to
represent next year’s Southwestern Pom pon
squad.
Selected from a group of thirteen include
Dana Hill, Rebecca Casey, Tracie Richardson,
Jodi Hill, Heather Posey, Jamie Galloway,
Jamie Hutson, and Kristie Eagon.
The group had to perform two dance
routines with their individual performances
ranked in a percentile system. Judging the
event were Southwestern students Sydney
Buford and Casey Gerber. Weatherford junior
high spirit team sponsor Tina Barnes also
judged.
Pom pon and cheerleader sponsor Heather
Tate said the head person from the team would
be chosen based on her leadership skills from
cheerleading camp.

